## Graduate and MEng Contact List

### Applied & Engineering Physics (AEP)
- Gennady Shvets, Dr. of Graduate Studies: 208 Clark, 5-9983, gs656
- Joel Brock, Director of M.Eng: 201 Clark, 5-9006, jdb20
- Cynthia Reynolds, Academic Programs Administrator: 261 Clark, 5-0638, crr8

### Biological & Environmental Engineering (BEE)
- Peter Hess, Director of Graduate Studies: 202 Riley-Robb, 5-2495, Peter.Hess
- Peter Hess, Director of M.Eng: 202 Riley-Robb, 5-2495, Peter.Hess
- Brenda Marchewka, Graduate Field Assistant: 207B Riley-Robb, 5-2173, bls19

### Biomedical Engineering (BME)
- Jan Lammersding, Director of Graduate Studies: 235 Weill, 5-1700, jll792
- Newton De Faria, Director of M.Eng Program: 105 Weill, 5-7683, newton.defaria
- Belinda Floyd, Graduate Field Assistant: 121A Weill, 5-2573, bb42

### Chemical & Biomolecular Engineering (CBE)
- Susan Daniel, Director of Graduate Studies: 256 Olin, 5-4675, sd386
- Yong Joo, Director of MEng Program: 340 Olin, 5-8951, yjl2
- Alfred Center, Assoc. Director of MEng: 120 Olin, 5-8644, sls522
- Bianca Burns, Graduate Field Assistant: 358 Olin, 5-4550, bph76

### Civil & Environmental Engineering (CEE)
- Christopher Earls, Director of Graduate Studies: 365 Hollister, 5-1652, cje23
- Pat Reed, Chair of M.Eng Management Prg: 211 Hollister, 5-2024, patrick.reed
- Tania Sharpsteen, Graduate Program Coordinator: 219 Hollister, 5-7560, tms235

### Computer Science (CS)
- Bobby Kleinberg, Director of Graduate Studies: 317 Gates, 5-9200, rdk2
- Haym Hirsh, Director of M.Eng: 352 Gates, 5-7017, hhi46
- Becky Stewart, Assistant Director of PhD Program: 110C Gates, 5-8593, rss7
- Stephanie Meik, Assistant Dr of M.Eng Program: 110D Gates, 5-8720, sm83

### Earth and Atmospheric Sciences (EAS)
- Geoffrey Abers, Director of Graduate Studies (GS): 4126 Snee, 5-3879, abers
- Steve Colucci, Director of Graduate Studies (AS): 1116 Bradfield, 5-1752, sjc25
- Rowena Lohman, Director of M.Eng: 4130 Snee, 5-6929, rl62
- Savannah Williams, Student Programs Coordinator (SES, GS): 2124 Snee, 5-5466, ss376
- Sahri Chery, Student Programs Coordinator (AS): 1103 Bradfield, 5-3034, sc2727

### Electrical and Computer Engineering (ECE)
- Kevin Tang, Director of Graduate Studies: 337 Rhodes, 5-4803, at422
- Peter Jessel, Director of M.Eng: 313 Phillips, 4-8984, pgj2
- Scott Coldren, Mgr. Student Svces.: 222 Phillips, 5-4304, sec36

### Geological Sciences (GS)
- Geoffrey Abers, Director of Graduate Studies (GS): 4126 Snee, 5-3879, abers
- Rowena Lohman, Director of M.Eng: 4130 Snee, 5-6929, rl62
- Savannah Williams, Student Programs Coordinator (EAS, GS): 2124 Snee, 5-5466, ss376

### Materials Science & Engineering (MSE)
- Lara Estoff, Director of Graduate Studies: 329 Bard, 4-5256, lae37
- Shefford Baker, Director of M.Eng: 329 Thurston, 5-6679, shefford.baker
- Alexander Deyhim, Assoc. Director of M.Eng: 236 Thurston, 5-4044, akd9
- Kyle Page, Graduate Field Assistant (interim): 210E Bard, 5-0999, kmp265

### Mechanical Engineering
- Chris Hernandez, Assoc. Dr of Grad Programs & DGS - ME: 355 Upson, 5-5129, ejk275
- Herbert Hui, DGS - TAM: 322 Thurston, 5-3718, ch45
- Mason Peck, DGS - Aero: 455 Upson, 5-4023, mp336
- Matt Ulinski, M.Eng Program Director - MAE: 443 Upson, 4-6365, mu25
- Judy Thorouhaman, Assist. Dr. - M.Eng: 322a Upson, 5-0990, jmt14
- Marcia Sawyer, Assistant Dr. For Grad. Affairs - PhD: 343 Upson, 5-5260, msj14

### Aerospace Engineering
- Jim Renegar, Director of Graduate Studies: 220 Rhodes, 5-9142, jr43
- Kathryn Caggiano, Director of M.Eng: 216 Rhodes, 5-2370, kec4
- Katrina Overton, Graduate Program Coordinator: 201 Rhodes, 5-9128, kmo12

### Operations Research & Information Engineering (ORIE)
- Al George, Director of Graduate Studies: 631 Rhodes, 5-6254, arg2
- David Schneider, Director of M.Eng: 612 Rhodes, 4-5403, dss44
- Marcella Purcell, Graduate Field Assistant: 202 Rhodes, 5-4756, mk594
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